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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT I(AIVIPALA

CTVIL APPEAL NO.84 OF 2013

TUCKER MUBIRU:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::APPELLAI{T

VERSUS

THE ATTORNEY GENERAI,: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RESPONDENT

CORAM: HON. MR. JITSTICE BARISHAXI CHEBORION, JA

HON. MR. WSTICE STEPHEN MUSOTA, JA
HON. MR. JuSTICE CHRISTOPHER MN)RAMA, JA

WDGMENT OF HON. JUSTICE STEPHEN MUSOTA, JA

This is an appeal against the Judgment of the High Court Land

Division at Kampala before the Hon. Mr. Justice Ruby Aweri Opio

dated the 5/lll2Ol2 in Civil Suit No.84 of 2011.

1s Background ofthe Appeal

10

ln

On the lOth March, 2O11 the appellant by ordinary plaint filed in the

Land Division of the High Court a Civil Suit No.84 of 2011 for

recovery of land which he alleged he had been fraudulently deprived

of by officials of the Land Registry. The respondent on 7th April, 201 1

lodged a Written Statement of Defence to the civil suit opposing the

entire claim and contending that the transfers made by tJ:e Registrar

of Titles were lawful and that the civil suit was time barred in law
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having been fiIed out of the limitation period and should be struck
out.

The appellant on 21"t February, 2012 lodged an amended plaint to
add a claim for special damages of 2,880,000,000/= being the

current market value of the suit land.

The matter proceeded interparty by way of witness statements one

by the appellant and another by N.K Ssali who valued the land. The

respondent's counsel learned State Attorney Elison Karuhanga cross

examined the witnesses presented by the appellant. The respondent

did not present any witnesses during the trial. The parties filed

written submissions which were considered by the trial Judge.

On 13m November, 2012 Judgment was delivered in presence of both

counsel for the appellant(plaintiff) and the respondent(defendant).

Three issues were considered for determination.

1. Whether the plaintiffs land was fraudulently transferred?

2. Whether the suit is barred by the principle of limitation
3. What remedies available to the parties?

On the first issue the trial Judge found tJlat the appellant/plaintiff
had not satisfied the evidentiary burden placed on him as he found

no scintilla of evidence of fraud. That even if such evidence were to

be found it was not in any way attributed to the

respondent/defendant. On the second issue the trial Judge found

that the matter was fifty years old and by any measure it is time

barred. As a result, the trial Judge dismissed the civil suit with costs.
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The appellant was dissatisfied with the Judgment and decree of the

High Court and lodged this appeal.

The Appeal

In the Memorandum of Appeal, the appellant raises the following

grounds of appeal;

7. That tlu l*anted, TH,al Judge etred ln laut and fact bg

falltng to holdthatthc euldence adducedbg the appellant
agalnst the Reglstrar of Tltles/ Commlssloner for Land
Reglstratlon in thls matter stood unchallenged.

2. The l*atned TH,al Judge etred ln laut and fact bg talllng
to hold, thatfallure bg the Respondent to call the Reglstrar
of Tltles/Commlssloner for Land Reglstratlon in this
matter ant aduerse lnterence urq,s drouable agalnst the
sald pattg.

3. That the l*anted. trlo.l Judge etred ln laut and tact bg

holdlng that the Appellant ha.s falled to estohllsh ang

euldence of fraud agalnst the Reglstrar of Titles/
Commlssloner Land Reglstratlon ln thls Matter.

4. The lec;nted ffi.al Judge etted ln laut and fact bg holdtng
thrrt tlrc Appellant's sult agalnst the Respondent utas tlme
ban'ed..
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S. Thqt the l*anted TH,o'l Judge ett'ed ln Law and fact bg

holdlng that the Appellant uq.s not entltled to the relleJ

sought in thls m.atter.

That tlrc learned trtal &tdge erred 7n lo;ut and ln fact bg

falltng to eualuate properlg thc euldence on record and
therebg arrhnd at a wrong declslon.

The Appellant proposes that this Court grants orders that;

a. The appealbe allowed

b. The declslon ofthe Hlgh Court be reversed.

c. The appellant be granted costs o3f thls Appeal and ln the

Hlgh Cour-t-

At the hearing of the appeal, Mr. Nasser Lumweno appeared for the

Appellant. There was no appearance made for the Respondent.

The appellant filed conferencing notes on 10ft June 2013. The

respondent filed conferencing notes on 1lfr July 2013. On 15n April

2O2l the appellants filed written submissions. This Court adopted

the Appellant's submissions and decided to consider the

respondent's conferencing notes on our record in deciding this

appeal.

Duty of thls court ae a flrst appellate court.

This is a first appeal arising from the decision of the High Court in
exercise of its origina-l Jurisdiction. It is therefore important for this
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court to remind itself of its duty as a first appellate court. The duty

of a first appellate court is well settled. In the case of K{amunte
Henry a Uganda (Supreme Court Cdmlnal Appeal No.7O oJ 1997)

it was held that

sThe first appellatz court has a duty to reuleut the
euldence of tlrc cq,se and to reconslder the matzricLs

before tlu Halfudge. The appellate Cour-t, musttlten
lmake up lts oun m;lnd not dlsregarding thefudgment
appealed. from but carefullg welghhrg and
conslderlng lt. When the questlon crtses as to uthlch

urltness should be belleued rather thrrn qnother o;nd

that questlon tlttzts on mo;nner and demcanour the
appellate Court must be gulded. bg the lmpresslons

made on the ludge ta.ho saut the wltnesses. Houetnr
there mag be other ctrctm.stances qulte apart from
rmrznter and demeanour, whlch mag show uthetlur a
statemcnt ls credlble or not whlch m.ag wantant a
cour.t tn d{fertng from the Judge etEn on a guestl.on

of fact firnlng on credlbllltg of urltness uthlch the
appellate Cour-t,hc"s not seen. See Pandgrras. R. (7957)

E.A. 336 and" Okeno as. Relrubtlc (7972) E.A. 32

Chc;rles B. Bltwlre gs Uganda - Suprem.e Coura

Crlmlnal Appeal No. 23 of 7985 at page 5.
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The duty of the Court ofAppeal to re-appraise evidence on an appeal

from the High Court in its original jurisdiction is set out in tttle 29
Rutes of the Court of Appeal as follows;

*29(7) on qng appealfrom q. d,eclsilon oJ a Hlgh Cour-t,

actlng 7n the exerclse of tts origtnalJurl.sdlctlon, the
court magl

(a) re-appralse the euld,ence and draw lnference of
fact,

(b) ln lts dlscretlon, for suJficlent reason take
dddltlonal evld,ence or dlrect that addltlonal evldence

be taken bg the trlal Court or bg commisslonerr.

(2)............

(3) ............ ................"

I shall abide by this duty as I resolve the issues in this appeal.

1s Consideratlon of the Appeal

10

20

I shall deal with the grounds of appeal in the order in which they

have been stated in the memorandum of appeal.

Ground 7 Thqt the l*arned ?H.al &tdge erred ln laut and. tact
bg falltng to hold that the evldence qdduced bg the appellant
agdlnst the Reglstrar of Tltles/ Commlssioner for Lqnd
ReglstratTon in thls rnattcr stood unchallenged..
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The appellant submitted that his evidence was uncha-llenged at the

High Court since the Respondent did not call any witness to discredit

it. That in Kabu Auctioneers & Court Bailtffs & Another vs F. K.

Motors Ltd Supreme Court Civtl Appeal No.19 of 2OO9 Tsekooko

JSC in his Judgment at page 8 held inter alia that in any case, it is
the practice in our Jurisdiction that where admissible evidence is

tendered in court in a trial by one side and the opposite side does not

challenge such evidence, that evidence is normally acted upon by

court. That the Registrar of Titles was a key witness for the

Respondent and yet was never ca-lled as a witness. That failure to call

the Registrar of Titles to testify leads to the inference that his

evidence would have been averse to the respondent's case.

Respondent's Submlsslons

The respondent states in the conferencing notes that the trial Judge

was not bound to hold the evidence adduced by the appellant against

the Registrar of Titles as unchallenged, having found that the

appellant had failed to satisff the evidentiary burden placed on him

in the first place. That it would not be necessary to challenge what

had not been proved. That the evidence of the Registrar of Titles as a

key witness in this matter would only be crucial if the appellant had

satisfied the evidentiary burden placed on him which he failed to do.

10
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I have carefully considered the submissions of the parties.
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The word unchallenged ordinarily means not disputed or questioned

or not opposed or not defeated. The contention of the Appellant in

this case is that the respondent did not question or oppose the

evidence presented at the hearing ofthe case.

A defendant who files a Written Statement of Defence, enters

appearance on the day of the hearing and goes ahead to cross

examine the plaintiffs witnesses has surely done all that is necessary

to challenge the evidence of the plaintiff. It would be a travesty of

Justice to find otherwise.

It is the duty of the plaintiff to prove his case with or without any

evidence from the defendant as required by Sectlons 7Ol and 7O2

oJthe Ettldence Act Cap 6 which state as follows;

101. Burdenofproof.

15

20
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s The record however, suggests otherwise. The respondent liled a

written statement of defence denying the entire claim made by the

appellant. The respondent went a step further and entered

appearance at the hearing of the case through the then learned State

Attorney Elison Karuhanga. Further to that the learned State

10 Attorney cross examined all the plaintiffs witnesses during the

hearing of the case and some of the answers given in cross

examination formed the basis of the trial Judge's frndings in the case.

Therefore, as a matter of fact the plaintiffs evidence was challenged.
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(1) Whoeuer desires ang court to giue judgment as to ang

legal ight or liabilitg dependent on the existence of facts
which he or she @sserts must proue that those facts enst'

(2) When q person is bound to proue the eistence of ang

fact, it is said thot the burden of proof lies on that person.

102. Onwhomburdenof proof lies.

The burden of proof in q suit or proceeding lies on that

person who would fail if no euidence at all were giuen on

either side.

Whereas I agree with the submission of counsel or the appellant that

as held in the case of Kabu Auctloneers & Court Bailiffs & Another

vs F. K. Motors Ltd Supreme Court Civll Appeal No.19 of 2OO9

Tsekooko JSC. the practice in our Jurisdiction is that where

admissible evidence is tendered in court in a trial by one side and the

opposite side does not challenge such evidence, that evidence is

normally acted upon by court. In the instant case the evidence was

effectively/ sufficiently challenged in cros s examination.

I accordingly would find no merit in ground 1 of the appeal.

Ground 2 The l*arned ?fial ,htdge erred ln laut and fact bg

Jatllng to hold that fallure W the Respondent to cqll the

Reglstrar of Tttles/Cornmlssloner for I'and Reglstratlon ln thls
morlAer an qduerse lnference u)q,r, drawable agalnst the sqld

pqrty.
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Appellant's Submlsslons

The appellant submitted that the failure by the respondent to call the

registrar of titles to testifu leads to the inference that if presented his

evidence would have been adverse to the respondent's case. That in

the case of J.K Patel Spear Motors Ltd Supreme Court Civll
Appeal No.449 of 1991 the court held that parties evidence at tria-l

amply showed that the defendant's general manager was a key

witness in the case but since the defendant refused to call him as a

witness an adverse inference would be drawn against the defendant.

That therefore the trial Judge erred in not making the inference

which he ought to have made.

Respondent's Submissions

The respondent states in the conferencing notes that the trial Judge

was not bound to hold the evidence adduced by the appellant against

the Registrar of Titles as unchallenged, having found that the

appellant had failed to satisfy the evidentiary burden placed on him

in the lirst place. That it would not be necessary to challenge what

had not been proved. That the evidence of the Registrar of Titles as a

key witness in this matter would only be crucial if the appellant had

satisfied the evidentiary burden placed on him which he failed to do.

Determination of the Ground 2

I have carefully considered the submissions of the parties.

The word inference means a conclusion reached on the basis of

evidence or reasoning. It is a matter of discretion for the court to
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make an inference. Accordingly, this court as a l"t appellate court
would only interfere with the trial court's discretion where the trial
court has incorrectly applied a legal principle or the decision is so

clearly wrong that it amounts to an injustice. Therefore, where the
court does not make an inference there is no basis for this appellate
court to determine whether or not the trial court ought to have made

that inference.

I further would agree with the case of the respondent on this ground
of appeal that the evidence presented by the appellant having been

insufficient to meet the standard of proof for fraud, there was no

basis on which the trial Judge could make any inference.

It is also entirely up to a defendant to decide whether to exercise his
right to present a witness or not. With or without a witness presented

by the defendant, the court still has to evaluate the evidence before

it as whole and determine whether the plaintiff has made out a case

or not. I would therefore find that the trial Judge was not duty bound
to make any inference as the appellant would have wished.

It is the duty of the plaintiff to prove his case with or without any
evidence from the defendant as required by Secttons IOI and lO2
of the Euld,ence Act Cap 6.

I accordingly would lind no merit in ground 2 of the appeal.

Ground 3 That the l*qrned trlal Jud.ge erred in lq.w and fact bg
holdlng tho;t the Appellant has falled to esta.bhsh ang evldence

10
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of Jraud, cgalnst the Reglstrar of Tltles/ Commissioner Land.

Reglstratlon ln thls Matter.

Appellant's Submissions

On this ground of appeal counsel for the appellant submits that the
fraud against the Registrar of Titles/Commissioner Land Registration

was so obvious or glaring. That the appellant discharged the burden
of proving fraud. That there was an area schedule provided by the

Registrar of Titles which did not provide any evidence that the

appellant or his late father transferred the suit land to third parties.

That no explanation was given by the Registrar of Titles to show how

the land was transferred into the names of David Sejjaka Nalima,s

name and yet it did not appear anywhere in the area schedule. That
the said transfer by David Sejjaka was made at a time when he was

not the registered proprietor of the suit land. That the Registrar of
Titles had fraudulently caused transfer to F.M. Walugembe yet the

land belonged to Latima N. Kasozi the appellant's late father. That
the Commissioner Land Registration was key in this fraud. That
accordingly the finding of the trial Judge that the plaintiff had failed

to establish fraud and to connect the Registrar of Titles to the fraud
must be rejected.

The respondent states in the conferencing notes that from the

evidence on record, the appellant failed to show that his father,s land
was fraudulently transferred and also failed to show that the
Registrar of Titles was aware of and actively participated in the

10
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alleged fraud. Further that no concrete evidence was led to support
the allegation that the Registrar of Titles falsified records in respect

of the deceased's land. That fraud cannot be based on mere

assumptions by the Appellant but rather, should be based on

concrete evidence of fraud. That the Appellant did not satisfy the

evidentiary burden placed upon him to prove fraud.

I have carefully considered the submissions of the parties. Fraud was

defined by Katureebe JSC (then) in the case of Fredr-lck JK Zaabwe
V Orient Ba;nk Ltd and 5 Others Supreme CourA Cfuil Appeal
No.O4 OF 2006 [2OO7] where he stated as follows;

"I find the definition of fraud in BLACK's LAW DICTIONARY

6rH Edition page 660, uery illustratiue. "An intentional
peruersion of truth for the purpose of inducinq another in

10

15

reliance upon it to oart with some ualuable thincl belonoino

to him or to surrender a leqal riaht. A false representation

of a matter offact, whether bg words or bg conduct, bg false
or misleading allegations, or bg concealment of that which
deceiues and is intended to deceiue another so that he shall
act upon it to his legal injury. Angthing calculated to
deceiue, whether bg a single act or combination, or bg

suppression of truth, or suggestion of what is false,

Page 13 of 21
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whether it is bg direct falsehood or innuendo bg speech or
silence, word of mouth, or look or gesture................A

geneic term, embracing all multifarious, means which
human ingenuitg can deuise, and which are resorted to bg

one indiuidual to get aduantage ouer qnother bg false
suggestions or bg suppression of truth, and includes all
surprise, tick, annning, dissembling, and any unfair wag

bg which qnother is cheated, dissembling, and ang unfair
wag bg which qnother is cheated. "Bad faith" and "fraud"
are sgnonAmotts, and also sAnongmous of dishonesty,

infidelitg, faithle s sne s s, perfidg, unfairness, etc. . . . . . ..... . ..

As distinguished from negligence, it is alwags positiue,

intentionaL It compises all acts, omissions and

concealments inuoluing a breach of a legat or equitable dutg

and resulting in damage to another. And includes angthing

calculoted to deceiue, whether it be a single act or
combination of ciranmstances, whether the suppression of
truth or the suggestion of uhat is /alse whether it be bg

direct falsehood or by innuendo, bg speech or bg silence, bg

word of mouth, or bg look or gesture. . ... ..

In terms of the definition of the term "fraudulent" in BLACK,S LAW

DICTIONARY it means "To act with "intent to defraud". It means to act

wilfully, and with the specific intent to deceiue or cheat; ordinarilg for
the purpose of either causing some financial loss to another, or binging
about some financial gain to oneself."

10
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It is trite law as stated by Katureebe JSC intLre Zaabute case (aryra)
that ln Ko;mpala Bottlers Ltd -Vs- Damanlco Fn Ltn, fS.C. Clrrll
Appeal No. 22/92 (supra) the supreme court decided that even if
fraud is proved, it must be attributable directlg or bg implication, to the

transferee in order for it to be a ground for impeachment of title
Wambuzl, C.J (as he utas) stated at page 7of his judgment that;

"... fraudmustbea ttibutable to the transferee. I must add

here that it must be attributable either directlg or bg

necessary implication. Bg this I mea.n the transferee must

be guiltg of some fraudulent act or must haue known of such

act bg somebody else and taken aduantage of such act."

oFurther, I think it is generallg accepted that fraud must be

proued stictlg, the burden being heauier than on a balance

of probabilities generallg applied in civil mqtters."

This means that fraud is inherently a cause of action against a

transferee and not against the office responsible to effect transfers.

Therefore, legally, technically and factually a claim of fraud cannot

be sustained against government unless government took over the

land for its own purposes as a result. Recklessness and negligence

are in themselves not fraud or evidence of fraud.

10
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The appellant failed to demonstrate in his evidence that the

Commissioner Land Registration or the government made an
intentionql peruersion of truth for the purpose of inducing his late

father or himself in reliance upon it to part with some ualuable
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thing/the land in issue belonging to him or to surrender ang legat ight
in relation to the suit land.

The standard of proof for fraud is well settled. The law is that
allegations of fraud must be strictly proved, although the standard of
proof may not be so heavy as to require proof beyond reasonable

doubt, sometJring more than a mere probability is required. See

Ratlal ffi. Patel as. Balfl Makagl (195V EA St4 at 3tZ.

It was the duty of the plaintiff/appellant to prove his case with or
without any evidence from the defendant as required by Secdons
7Ol and 7O2 of the Ertld,ence Act Cap 6.

The particulars of fraud pleaded by the appellant in his plaint at the
lower court were as follows;

-PARTICLULARS OF FRAUD BY THE SAID OFFICIALS OF THE

10

15

20

LAND REGISTRY

a. Transferring the deceased's land to third parties ulithout
authoitg or that of his Administrators.

b. Falsifging the records in the Land registry in respect of the

deceased's Land Comprised in Block 265, ptot 25 at
Bunamwaga."

To prove these allegations of fraud, the appellant only presented one

witness of fact (the appellant himsel0 and the other was an
expert/valuer of the suit land. Clearly this evidence was insufficient
to meet the standard of proof for fraud. The Government was also not
the transferee of the suit land therefore it would ordinarily not be
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liable for fraud and it would be impossible to impute fraud on the
Attorney General under the circumstances. No wonder the learned

State Attorney elected not to present any witness in the matter.

I accordingly would find no merit in ground 3 of the appeal as well.

Ground 4 The learned. trlat &td.ge erred. ln law and Jact bg
holdlng that the Appellant s sult ago;lnst the Respond,ent uq.s

tlme bqrred.

Appellant's Subm lsslons

The appellant submitted that the suit was not barred by limitation.
because the cause of action arose on 6th September,2OlO as pleaded.

in the amended plaint. That in his witness statement he a-lso stated

that he discovered from records produced by Registrar ofTitles that
his late father's land had been fraudulently transferred. That the
appellant liled the amended plaint on 22"d February 2Ol2 within 12

years limitation period for suits regarding land matters. That section

25 of the Limitation Act postpones limitation period in cases of fraud
and mistake. That the circumstances the appellant's right of action
against the respondent began running on 6n September, 2O1O and
not before. That accordingly the learned High Court Judge erred in
finding that the suit was barred by limitation law.

Respond ent's Submlssions

The respondent states in the conferencing notes that he supports the
learned trial Judge's findings that the suit against the respondent

was 52 years old and was therefore time barred. That the said suit is

10
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founded on fraud and section 3(1) of The Civil Procedure and

Limitation (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act Cap 72 provides that no

action founded in tort shall be brought against the Government after
the expiration of two years from the date on which the cause of action

5 arose.

I have carefully considered the submissions of the parties.

I am inclined to agree with the reasoning and decision of the trial
Judge as urged by the respondent. The evidence tended to prove that
Latima Kasozi was aware of FNJ WaJugembe was registered

proprietor well before 1980. He caveated the plot 1189 long before it25

Page 18 of 21

That although the plaintiff claimed tJlat he came to know of the fraud
in 2010, the trial Judge rightly pointed out that Exhibit Dl showed

that the land was transferred into the name of FMJ Walugembe on
2"4 July 1960; a copy of the Land Title Kyadondo Block 265 plot 5647

10 was registered in the names of John Batuma and Remigius

Kyanoneka oa 24!e Januar5z 1980; 32 years thereafter the plaint was

lodged. That the area schedule shows plot 5647 was the last
subdivision and it occurred in 198O. That page 2l of Exhibit Dl
showed that the title in the name of F.M.J Walugembe was caveated

1s by Latima Kasozi but the same lapsed. That Latima Kasozi became

aware of the FMJ Walugembe being registered proprietor well before

198O and he caveated the land which caveat lapsed. That accordingly

the trial Judge rightly rejected the alleged disability which was

pleaded and that no disability was pleaded for this period.

20 Determinatlon of the Ground 4
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entered the name of John Batuma and Remigious Kyanoneka. His

caveat lapsed and no suit was filed.

This shows that the evidence before the trial Court was clearly not
proving any disability on the part of the plaintiffs'case. It also tended

to prove that the plaintiff did not fully know what he was talking
about. Furtl:ermore, I agree with the trial Judge that even the nature

of disability pleaded by the plaintiff does not constitute a disability in
law because it does not explain the source of disability why from 1960

up to 2009 nothing was done yet the alleged fraud had been detected.

The valuation report indeed indicated that the land was fully
developed with various residential houses of different shapes and

sizes. The report also indicated that the plaintiff had been occupant

of the land to the extent of 3.1 acres from the 12.1 acres originally
owned by the late Kasozi. Therefore, clearly the appellant ought to
have been awa.re of these developments on the land which ought to
have triggered inquiry into the matter. The buildings were notorious
evidence of adverse possession which cannot be ignored. The plaintiff
sat on his rights.

For clarity the follow'ing are the particulars of disability pteaded by

the appellant in his amended plaint;

"PARTICUI,ARS OF DISABILITY

(a)Tle plaintiff since March 2008 had gone to the Registry of
Lands to conduct a sea.rch in respect of the aboue-

mentioned tand but he was alwags informed bg the olficials

10
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thereat that the records had gone missing and could not be

traced

(b)It was not until 6th September, 2010 afier enormous

pressure and threat bg the plaintiff to refer the matter to the

Dtrectorate of land affairs office of the President that finallg
the registrar of titles produced the records for inspection bg

the plaintiff.

(c) Ituas onthe abouementioned date (i.Q gtn September, 2O1O

that the plaintiff discouered the fraud that had been

perpetrated on his late father's land bg the offi.cials at the

Land Registry."

All the evidence tended to prove that the Appellant was not in any
disability at all as pleaded.

It is the duty of the plaintiff to prove his case with or without any
evidence from the defendant as required by Sectlons 7Ol and. lO2
of the Ealdence Act Cap 6.

I accordingly would find no merit in ground 4 of the appeal as well.

@ound 5 Tho;t the l*anted Ifial Judge ened.ln law and fact
bg holdtng that the Appellant uqs not entttted to the relteJ
sought {n this matter.

Considering that I have found no merit in grounds l, 2, 3 and 4, it
follows that the Appellant was indeed not entitled to the reliefs sought

in tJle High Court.
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I would accordingly agree the trial Judge that indeed not only did the
suit lack merit it was f,rfty years old and by any measure it is time
barred.

I find no merit in ground 5 of the appeal as well.

Ground 6 That the learned trlal Judge ened ln ldw and lnfact
bg falllng to eao.luate properlg the evld,ence on record and.
therebg arrlued, at a wrong declslon.

Since I agree with the trial Judge on grounds L, 2, 3,4 and 5, it
means the trial Judge did effectively evaluate the evidence and did
not err in law or in fact and arrived at the right conclusion.

Accordingly Ground 6 of the appeal lacks merit.

Concluslon

For the reasons I have given I would accordingly dismiss this appeal
with costs to the respondent.

rs I so order

10

20

bk day of bs^, 2022

@^fL^'nri
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Dated this

Stephen Musota
JUSTICE OF APPEAL



5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(C0RAM: CHEB0RI0N, MUS0TA, MADRAMA, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO 84 OF 2013

TUCKER MUBIRU} APPELLANT

VERSUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL} RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the Judgment of Aweri 9pio J of the High Court of Uganda at
Kampala in High Court Civil Suit No. 84 of 20ll dated l7h December 2013)

JUDGMENT OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA, JA

I have had the benef it of reading in draft the Judgment of my learned brother
Hon. Justice Stephen Musota, JA.

I concur with decision that the appeaL be dismissed. My decision is however

confined to ground 4 of the appeal which uphoLds the finding of the learned

triat judge that the suit was trme barred.

The ptaintiffs action was for decLaration that the p[aintiff was wrongfu[ty
deprived of his Land by the defendant and secondty for an order for valuation
of the property and the payment of general damages of Uganda shittings
2,880,000,000/- as wetl as for interests on the amount and costs of the suit.
Primarity, the pLaint disctoses that the pLaintiff atteged fraud of the off iciats
of the [and registry in that it was aLteged that the property was transferred
into the names of third parties while there was a caveat todged by the

deceased which had not been vacated. That the Registrar of Tittes connived
with other partres to have the titl.e transfers. The ptaintiff was aware that
the suit was time barred and pleaded disability which arose since March

2008 in that he tried to conduct a search of the titte to estabtish the status
and was resisted by the respondent's agents. That onty after 6th September
2010 did he succeed in getting the particutars in the registry. The record
shows that the pl.arntrff obtained letters of administration to the estate of
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5 the tate Latima Nkonko Kasozi 17rh of Ju[y 2009. The subject matter of the
suit is Kyadondo Block 265 Ptot 25 at Bunamwaya measuring 12.1 acres.

As a matter of fact, the learned trial. 1udge found that the property had been
subdivided and transferred as way back as Z'l'h of June 1960 to F.M.J

Watugembe. Thereafter severaL other persons who became the
beneficiaries of the various ptots and the estate of the deceased remained
with about 3l acres which is stit[ in possession of the appetl'ant. Furtherthe
learned triat judge found that the deceased had todged a caveat on the suit
property which Lapsed and was therefore aware of any fraud. The suit
property was subsequentLy transferred Particutarty the learned triat judge
found that exhibit Dl shows that the land was transferred in the name of
FMJ Watugembe on 2nd Juty 1960. Secondty exhibit Dl al.so shows that btock
265 ptot 5647 was registered in the names of John Batuma and Remrgius
Kyanoneka Zl+th ol January 1980,32 years before the ptaint was Lodged in
court. Further Plot 5647 which was the [ast subdivision which occurred in
1980. The title was caveated by the deceased whose estate the appettant
was administering and it had tapsed before further transfers were made.

There is no ctear evidence as to when the deceased died for the court to
establ.ish anything about when the cause of action [apsed. ClearLy the suit
was time barred because it was an action for damages and not for recovery
of land. The cause of action is in tort and has to be fil.ed in court against the
Attorney General within two years from the time the cause of action arose.

ln the premises, I concur with my learned brother that appeat be dismissed
but confine the decision on the ground that the action of the ptaintiff in the
High Court was time barred and that is sufficient to dispose of the appeal..

Dated at Kampata tn" EfV of Lzc. 2022

op er Madrama
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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF'APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAIuPALA

(Corom: Cheborion Barishaki, Stephen Musota, Christopher Madramq JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO.84 OF 2013

TUCKER MUBIRU:::::::::::::::::::::::::3:::::::::::::3:::::::::::3:::::::APPELLAITIT

VERSUS

ATTORNEY GENERAL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the judgmenl of Rubg Atuei Opio, J (as he then u-tas) in the High

Court of Uganda at Kampala in Ciuil Suit No.84 of 2011 dated 13th December,

2O1s)

JUDGMENT OF CHEBORION BARISHAKI JA

I have had the bencfit of rcading in draft the judgment in the above appeal

prepared by my lcarned brother Stephen Musota, JA. I agree with him that

the Appeal lacks merit and ought to be dismissed with costs.

Since Madrama, JA aiso agrccs, this Appeal is dismissed with costs to the

respondent.

It is so ordercd. +-(
Dated at Kampala this ......fS.'...... day ot.....4<,.9. ......2022.

rion Barishaki

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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